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Membership Information:
Regular membership dues (Sept. to Aug) are $20.00 per year
for JCC members, $25.00 for non-members. Out-of-town
membership (more than 50 miles) is $15.00 per year. Please
make checks payable to JGSGO, P.O. Box 941332,
Maitland, L 32794.

JGSGO meetings are held monthly, year round, usually on
the 2nd Tuesday of the month, at 7:00 p.m., in the Senior
Lounge, JCC, 851 N. Maitland Ave., Maitland. Sunday
meetings, if and when scheduled, start at 1:30 p.m., usually
in the Assembly Room of the Holocaust Memorial Resource
and Educational Center, also on the JCC campus.

Reproduction: Articles with by-lines or 'copyright require
"permission to reprint" from the author. Contact the editor.
All others should give credit to the source, Etz
ChaimlJGSGO.

The JGSGO is affiliated with the
Jewish Community Center of Greater
Orlando and is a member of tbe
International Association of Jewish Genealogical Societies,
the Federation of Genealogical Societies and the Florida
State Genealogical Societies.
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Cover Photo by Jay Schleichkom,
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CALENDAR;
Future JGSGO Programs + others
September 6-9, 2000: "A World of Records" Annual Meeting
of the Federation of Genealogical Societies, Salt Palace
Convention Center, Salt Lake City, Utah

Tuesday, September 12: Regular Meeting, 7:00 PM, Senior
Lounge, JCC: Gene Starn "History of JGSGO and Other
Societies"

"
Tuesday, October 10: Regular Meeting, 7:00 PM, Senior
Lounge, JCC: Feature Video "The Lost Wooden Synagogues
of Eastern Europe" narrated by Theodore Bikel

November 10-11: Florida State Genealogical Society, Annual
Conference, Jacksonville, FL

Tuesday, November 14: Regular Meeting, 7:00 PM, Senior
Lounge, JCC, program - to be announced.

Tuesday, December 12: Regular Meeting, 7:00 PM, Senior
Lounge, JCC, program - to be announced.



The Presidents Message ....
"Where do we go from here?"

Having just noted our tenth year, the JGSGO now
can look to the future and answer the question, "where do we
go from here."

I would like to thank the members for re-electing me
to serve another term as the president. And to the officers of
the past year, thanks for your contribution and efforts. We
start our year with three newly elected individuals, Larry
Morrell as First V.P. - Programs; Doris and Don Frank as
2nd V.P. - Membership; and Edith Schulman as Director at
Large.

At a board meeting held Thursday evening, June 22,
we agreed on several major directions to be taken in the next
12 months. Among these are:
1) A membership packet to include research resources,
FAQs, and library information, will be prepared for
distribution to new members;
2) To be eligible for coverage by IAJGS for tax exemption, it
will be necessary to revise our by-Jaws by changing our fiscal
year to January through December rather than September
through August;
3) To accommodate the by-law change, members will be
offered renewal for 15 months instead of one year. Renewal
notice will be in the fall 2000 Etz Chaim;
4) JGSGO will sponsor its 9th Annual Workshop on Sunday
March 18, 2001. Gladys Friedman Paulin has volunteered to
coordinate the program;
5) Members will be invited to serve on various committees as
members or advisors;
6) Doris and Don Frankand Gladys attended the IAJGS
Annual Conference in Salt Lake City, July 7-13. Gladys was
our official delegate. They will report on the conference at
our August 8th regular meeting;
7) Gladys Friedman Paulin has been appointed as our
delegate to the national meeting of the Federation of Gen-
ealogical Societies, September 6-9, 2000 in Salt Lake City;
8) The Board of JGSGO will plan on meeting the third
Wednesday evening at 7:00 p.m. on even months;
9) Moe Aronson will continue as the JGSGO representative to
Shalom Orlando;
10) The Maven Program is in good hands with Sheila
Reback;
11) Jay Schleichkorn will continue as editor of Etz Chaim;
12) The Florida Genealogical Society will meet in
Jacksonville November 10-11. Judy Weinberg will again be
asked to be the JGSGO delegate;

So, in response to the question, "where do we go from
here" you can see we are making definite plans to maintain
the enthusiasm and active participation of all the members.
We need your involvement to go in the right direction!

Sitn-S~ President
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JGSGO BOARD OILDffiECTORS
(all phone #s are 10 digits...use 407+)
Sim Seckbach, President, 407-644-3566

(Sseckbach@aol.com)
Larry Morrell, 1st VP Programs: 407-830-4440

(Haeretz@sprintmail.com)
DorislDon Frank: 2nd VPs Membership, 407-323-9728

FAX: 407-323-9755 (Dofrank@aol.com)
Mildred Rosenbaum, Treasurer, 407-682-9636

(benmil@iag.net.)
Moe Aronson, Secretary, 407 - 841-1739
Carl Migden, Librarian, 407- 328-0751

(crmigden@prodigy.net)
Directors at Large:
Edith Schulman 407-699-6061

- (Elschulman@aoLcom)
Gladys Friedman Paulin, 407671-7485

(gp21603@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu)
Jay Schleichkorn, 407 862-0043

(PTJay@aoLcom)
Special Committee:
Hospitality;

•

Liaisons:
To: Shalom Orlando - Moe Aronson, 407 -841-1739
To: Florida State Genealogical Society, Inc. - Judy Weinberg

407 830-4242, (Jweinberg@cfl.rr.com)

Mark Your Calendar

JGSGO's 9th Annual Workshop

Sunday, March 18,2001

Senior Lounge, JCC

Gladys Friedman Paulin,

Coordinator

I~--_~_------,--
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RABBI STERN ELECTED TO
NATIONAL GENEALOGY HALL OF
FAME

Rabbi Malcolm H. Stem (29 January 1915 - 5 January
1994),of Philadelphia and New York City, has become the

fifteenth distinguished genealogist of
the past to be honored by election to
the National Genealogy Hall of
Fame. The public announcement of
his election was made on June 2 at
the National Genealogical Society's
Conference in Providence, RL
Rabbi Stem, FASG, FNGS,
FNYGBS, was nominated by the
American Society of Genealogists,
the Jewish Genealogical Societyof
New York, and twenty-four other
Jewish genealogical societies. Rabbi
Stem was a founder of the first
Jewish genealogical society in

America, the New York based Jewish Genealogical Society,
Inc., and served as its president from 1979 to 1984 and from
1986-1989.Under his leadership similar Jewish societies came
to be established worldwide resulting in over seventy societies
as of 1999.

Rabbi Stem exercised an extraordinary influence in
practically every area of modem genealogy. He was elected a
fellow of the American Society of Genealogists in 1965. He
served as its treasurer (1966-1968), secretary (1968-1973),
v.p. (1973-1976), and president (1976-1979). He was also a
fellow of the National Genealogical Society (elected 1979), a
fellow of the New York Genealogical and Biographical
Society (elected 1993), v.p. for external affairs of the
Federation of Genealogical Societies (1985-1988)m and
genealogical representative to the U.S. National Archives
Advisory Council (1977-1987).

He founded the National Archives Records
Administration Gift Fund which was later named in his
memory. In 1980he founded and served for four years as the
first chairman of the Genealogical Coordinating Committee
(GCC). The GCC was an influential and nationally
recognized genealogical advisory group made up of
representatives of the major genealogical societies.

Rabbi Stem is the author of "First American Jewish
Families: 600 Genealogies." The text contains the family trees
of every Jewish family established in North America by 1840.
(Note: JGSGO has a copy of the book in our library.}

Rabbi Stem graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1935 (B.A.) and received his rabbinic
ordination and M.H.L from Hebrew Union College in
Cincinnati in 1941, a D.H.L. in 1957, and an Hon. D. D. in
1966. He served as a U.S. Army Air Corps captain and
chaplain during World War n,

Rabbi Stem was a congregational rabbi in
Philadelphia and Norfolk, VA (1947-1949). He was a
fieldwork supervisor (1981-1988) and Adjunct Professor of
American Jewish History at Hebrew Union College-Jewish
Institute of Religion (1988-1994). Rabbi Stem served as
Central Conference of American Rabbis placement 'rector
(1964-1980_and president of the Jewish Historical Society of
NewYork (1979-1984,1986-1989).

During the early 1980sRabbi Stem lent his influence
in genealogical affairs to the successful efforts to achieve the
independence of the National Archives from the General
Services Administration. This included appearances before
congressional committees to express and support the opinions
of genealogists nationwide. In 1988 he was honored by being
awarded the prestigious George Williams Award by the
Federation of Genealogical Societies "For Outstanding
Contributions to the F.G. S. and the Genealogical
Community. He was included as a biographee in the 1981 and
1990 editions of Who's Who in Genealogy and Heraldry by
Mary K. Meyer and P. William Filby, Editors.

Rabbi Malcom Stem ~IIIII!"''''''•..
joins fourteen other distinguished
leaders in genealogy. The National
Genealogy Hall of Fame in Arlington,
VA, honors men and women of the
past who made significant contrib-
utionsto the field of genealogy in the
UnitedStates. Only one person is
elected to the Hall of Fame annually.

In 2001, the NGS Conference will be held in
Portland, OR.

Members of JGSGO will recall with pleasure the
visit Rabbi Stem made to Orlando on Wednesday, January
15, 1992 in a program sponsored by MOSAIC: Jewish Life in
America. He spoke at the Congregation of Liberal Judaism
and his topic was "How To Trace Your Jewish Roots"
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HOW CAN THE U.S. CENSUS HELP
FIND FAMILY?

by Kim Mullin
Since 2000 is a census year, most of us are familiar

with the modern census process: receive a form in the mail,
fill it out, send it back, consider yourself counted. The United
States government began collecting census data in 1790, and
has done so every 10 years since that date. Of course, in the
early years, it wasn't so easy. Census enumerators had to go
door-to-door collecting information from each family. That
still happens today, but only if you are tardy in returning
your form.
WHY GENEALOGISTS LIKE THE CENSUS:

Why is it that genealogists depend so much on the
census? Because it can provide us with such a wide variety of
information that's helpful to our family research, depending
on the census year. The earliest censuses only give an outline
of a household's members, categorizing individuals into
groups by age and sex, free or slave. In these censuses, the
heads of household are the only names we see. However, this
information still can help us monitor the changing
composition of a family.

In 1850, the census began to list every individual by
name, which gives us a clearer picture of how a family
changed over the years. That's also the point when the
Census Bureau began to collect more and more information
about each individual, such as birthplace, occupation,
education level, marital status, race, and birthplace of
parents. All of this adds up to interesting snippets for our
family histories, as well as useful clues for discovering more
about previous generations.
READING BETWEEN THE LINES:

In addition to information next to our ancestors'
names, the census tells us where a family lived at a particular
time, so we have a good idea of where to start looking for
additional records. We can also determine who a family's
neighbors were. Census takers went from house to house,
so the names listed next to your ancestors' names are
neighbors, who might have been relatives. Families don't have
to have the same name to be related. It's a good idea to copy
information for the families that are listed above and below
your ancestors, as you may later learn that they are members
of your family.
SOME USEFUL IIRLs: To learn exactly what sort of
information was collected each year, take a look at "Every
Ten Years" http://www.genealogy.com!13eyery.html. From
1790 through 1920, you will find a detailed list of what you
can expect to see on a census form. And, to help you keep that
information organized when you are researching with the
census, be sure to print a set of census abstracts from
http://www.genealogy.comL00000061.html. Census abstracts
are blank forms which mimic each year's census forms. As
you carry out your census research, you copy the information

you find onto these forms. This helps ensure that you don't
miss any important information.
Editor's note: Written by Kim Mullin, www.genealogy.com>
Previously published by Roots Web. com, Inc., RootsWeb
Review: RootsWeb's Genealogy News, VoL 3, No.1, 19April
2000. RootsWeb: http://www.rootsweb.com/

JEWISHGEN FAMILY FINDER AT
200,000

The JewishGen Family Finder (JGFF) has reached
another milestone. As of August 2, there have been over
200,000 unique entries submitted to the JGFF. The number
of entries in the JGFF has nearly doubled every year since
going online at the JewishGen web site three years ago.

The JewishGen Family Finder is a database of
surnames and towns currently being researched by Jewish
genealogists worldwide. It contains ancestral surnames and
town names, and is indexed and cross-referenced by both
surname and town name.

The JewishGen Family Finder is available for
searching, entering and modifying data online at the
JewishGen web site, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, at
http://www.jewishgen.orgljgff.

The JGFF is a networking tool, designed to connect
genealogists with similar research interests. Its purpose is to
allow people who are researching the same surnames and
towns to share information with each other. All Jewish
genealogists and those who are interested in their Jewish
heritage are encouraged to participate.

As of August 2, 2000, the JGFF contained over
200,000 entries, submitted by over 37,000 Jewish genealogists
worldwide. The database contains over 60,000 different
surnames, and over 15,000 ancestral town names.

For more information about the history and growth
of the JewishGen Family Finder, see the press release at
http://www .jewishgen.orglJewishGenLpr!jgtT200Khtm

For complete information about the JewishGen
Family Finder, see the "JGFF FAQ: Frequently Asked
Questions About the JewishGen Family Finder" at
http://www.jewishgen.orgljgff/jgff-faq.html

Warren Blatt, Boston, MA, wblatt@jewishgen.org

Special Note:
JGSGO Meeting, Tuesday, October 10,2000
7:00 p.m. Senior Lounge, JCC, Maitland
Program: Feature Video "The Lost Wooden
Synagogues of Eastern Europe" a video
history of 10 remaining wooden synagogues
in Eastern Europe that survived the
Holocaust. Narrated by Theodore Bikel -
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Marge Spears-Soloff Wins Another Award
July 10,2000

"The page titled "Jewish· Genealogy", http:
I/www.scmz.netl-eliaslhnohlJEWISHGENEALOGY7.htmml
was selected as a Links2Go "Key Resource" in the Jewish
History topic, at<http://www.links2go.comltopicl Jewish_
History>.

Each quarter, Links2Go samples millions of web
pages to determine which pages are most heavily cited by web
pages authors, such as yourself. The most popular pages are
downloaded and automatically categorized by topic. At most
50 of the pages related to a topic are selected as 'Key
Resources.' Out of 50 pages selected as Key Resources for the
Jewish History topic, your page ranked 22nd. For topics like
Music, where there are a large number of interested authors
and related pages, it is harder to achieve selection as a Key
Resource than for a special-interest topic, such as Quantum
Physics.

The Links2Go Key
Resource award differs from
other awards in two important
ways. First, it is objective.
Most awards rely on hand
selection by one or more
'experts,' many of whom
have only looked at tens or
hundreds of thousands of
pages in bestowing their
awards. Selection for these
awards means no more than that one person, somewhere,
noticed your page and liked it enough to select it. The Key
Resource award, on the other hand, is based on an analysis of
millions of web pages. Any group or organization who
conducts a similar analysis will arrive at similar conclusions.
When Links2Go says your page is a Key Resource, we mean
that your page is one of the most relevant pages related to a
particular topic on the web today, using an objective
statistical measure applied to an extremely large data set.

Second, the Key Resource award is exclusive. We get
literally hundreds of people requesting that their page be
added to one or more topics per week. All of these requests
are denied. The only way to get listed as a Key Resource is to
achieve enough popularity for our analysis to select your
pages automatically. We do not accept fees, offers of link
exchanges, free advertising, or bartered livestock as
inducements to add new sites to our lists. Fewer than one page
in one thousand will ever be selected as a Key Resource.

< Once again, congratulations on your award!"
Editor's Note: We at JGSGO also extend our congratulations

to our member, Marge. This is the third award and recognition
she received primarily for Internet sites.

Link~Go Key Resource
Jewish History To.Qig

20th International Conference on Jewish
Genealogy -Salt Lake City, Utah, July 9-14, 2000

At the JGSGO meeting of Tuesday, August 8, Gladys
Friedman Paulin and Doris and Don Frank report 1 their
observations of the IAJGS Conference in Salt Lake City. All
three had high praise for the organization of the conference
and availability of information at the LDS Family History
Center. Gladys was a guest lecturer and presented three
programs. The Franks were impressed with the number of
educational sessions that registrants could attend. Programs
ran from early morning to after 9 p.m.
They indicated 47 states were represented as well as 22
countries. Other JGSGO members .who were at the
conference included Henrietta and Marc Katzen, Larry and
Florence Blum, Linda Zolinsky and Betty Lou Rosen.

In a news release on the Internet prepared by
IAJGS, highlights were described. Over 620 genealogists
from around the globe gathered in Salt Lake City on July
9-14,2000 for the 20th International Conference on Jewish
Genealogy.

The LDS Family History Library retains the largest
amount of Jewish records on microf'Ilm in the world. On
behalf of the Genealogical Society of Utah, Richard E.
Turley, Jr., Director of the Family History Department, and
Nancy Goodstein, a volunteer at the Family History Library,
presented a gift of the multi-volume "Jewish Records in the
Family History Library" index and CD-ROM to the
Association. Additionally, participants had access to a special
index of microf'Ilms of Jewish vital records at the Lithuanian
archives, an exciting new finding aid.

Outstanding programs featured notable speakers,
including Alexander Abraham, Director of Yad Vashem in
Israel; Alexandre Beider, author and specialist in the field of
Ashkenazic names; Angelika Ellmann-Krneger, German
research specialist; Dr. Michael Hammer, a geneticist noted
for his work on the kohanim gene; Regina Kopilevich, a
Lithuanian researcher; Marian Smith, Historian for the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service; and Vladislav
Soshnikov, Director of the Russian-American Genealogical
Archival Service, among others. Banquet speakers, Eileen
Douglas and Ron Steinman, presented a portion of their
upcoming f'Ilm, "My Grandfather's House," a documentary
about Ms. Douglas' research that guided her back to her
grandfather's Eastern European origins.

Researchers enjoyed special "Breakfast With
Experts" sessions and small group tutorials designed to
facilitate a productive interchange of research tips on a
variety of topics. Twenty special interest groups, focused on
the study of specific family surnames or research of a certain
geographical area, provided networking sessions to exchange
new information of interest to genealogists.

(continued on pg. 7)

---- J
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JGSGO By-Law Changes
Approved August 8, 2000 (effective 1
January 2001)

Previous
Article ill. Membership and Dues
Section B. Dues. Annual dues shaH be payable September 1.
The treasurer shaH notify members whose dues are not paid
by January 1. If dues are not received by February 1, the
name shaH be removed from the membership roll:
Section D. The membership and fiscal year of the Society shaH
run from September 1 through August 31. Dues from new
members who attended the annual workshop or who join after
March 1may be for a half year at half the
annual rates.
.Nm.;.
Section B. Dues. Annual dues shall be payable January 1.
The treasurer shall notify members whose dues are not
paid by March 15. H dues are not received by May 1, the
name shall be removed from the membership roll.
Section D. Effective January 1, 2001, the membership and
fiscal year ofthe Society shall run from January 1 through
December 31. Dues will be waived for fiscal year 2001 for all
members who renew or pay annual dues for the fiscal year
beginning September 1, 2000, which will end on December
31, 2000. New members who attended the annual workshop
or who join after June 1 may be for a half year at half the
annual rates.

Previous:
ARTICLE IV - MEETINGS
Section C. Annual meeting. The regular meeting in June shall
be known as the Annual Meeting.
Nm:.
Section C. Annual meeting. The regular meeting in
December shall be known as the Annual Meeting.

Previous:
ARTICLE VI - BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section D. There shaH be regular meetings of the Board of
Directors as needed.
Nm:.
Section D. There shall be regular bimonthly meetings of the
Board of Directors. Additional meetings may be scheduled as
needed.

Previous:
ARTICLE IX - NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
Section A. Elections.

2. Nominations.
a. A nominating committee, consisting of three members,

shaO be appointed by the President and approved by the
Board of Directors, no later than April 15 of each election
year.

b. The nominating committee shaH present a list of at least
one nominee who has agreed to serve for each office being
vacated, to the Board of Directors before May and to the
general membership meeting in May.
Nm.:. •
Section A. Elections.

2. Nominations.
a. A nominating committee, consisting of three members,

shall be appointed by the President and approved by the
Board of Directors, no later than September 15 of each
election year.

b. The nominating committee shall present a list of at
least one nominee who has agreed to serve for eachoffice
being vacated, to the Board of Directors before November 1
and to the general membership meeting in November.

20th International Conference .....continued
These included researchers interested in Soutb

Africa, Sephardic genealogy, Latvia, Rzeszow, Grodno,
Polonnye Uezd, Nesivizh, Denmark, South Africa, Bohemia,
Lodz, Belarus, Galicia, Germany, Romania, Litvak research,
Hungary, Suchostav Region, Kolbuszowa Region and the
Mirvis family surname. "The astute planning, great
programming, and excellent managing of the IAJGS 20th
International Conference on Jewish Genealogy really paid
dividends," stated Howard Margol of Atlanta, Georgia,
president of IAJGS. "Without a doubt, the conference was
the friendliest on record. Sufficient time was allowed to
enable the attendees to do lots of networking, renew old
acquaintances, and make new contacts and friends. All in all
every aspect of the conference was simply outstanding."

Looking ahead, Margol also announced the
International Association of Jewish Genealogical Societies'
will be hosted by the Jewish Genealogical Society of Great
Britain, on July 8-13, 2001 in London, England. In 2002, the
Jewish Genealogical Society of Michigan will host the
Conference in Dearborn, Michigan. In 2003, the Jewish
Genealogical Society of Greater Washington will host the
Conference in Washington, D.C.

LECTURE TAPES
Tapes of the lectures at the IAJGS Conference in

SLC, July 9-14, 2000 are available.
Virtually all lectures will be taped by Repeat

Performance and can be purchased from home at a cost of
$8.50 each plus shipping. Contact the company at their
address: Repeat Performance; 2911 Crabapple Lane,
Hobart, IN 46342. Phone: (219) 465-1234. You can find
previous conference tapes as well as many interesting tapes of
lectures given at various genealogical events by checking
their Web site: http://www.repeatperformance.com.
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Where do we go from here?
From: Marshall Frenkel ...
A juncture, a crossroad, an intersection, an obstacle, a
hurdle, a snag, a dilemma, a problem oy, gevalt,
that's me!!
With my 3103 individuals in the family tree, I'm sitting at

home waiting for some intelligence to drop down to me like
manna from beaven. If a relative feels the urge to share with
me that their offspring is marrying or has just presented
them with a grandchild, tbat information is quickly addedto
the family tree database. There is no way that I can pursue
this kind of input without the family's cooperation and family
cooperation seems to be reluctantly rationed; it just must he
that they do not put the same emphasis on maintaining the
tree that I do.
Still, it is easier to keep up with the family's forward

growth than to delve into historic roots. It requires too much
effort and time spent going through ancient files and
documents to trace backwards. This is especially true when a
spouse, such as mine, does not sbare your enthusiasm for
genealogy whetber it be within her own family or yours. I
have now taken the position that I will not take any more
flights anywhere regardless of the number of accumulated
frequent flier miles. From now on all vacation trips will be
made by car with stops all along the way to check in on
relatives too long neglected.
Regrettably, this will require necessarily prolonged

absences from the house so I guess we'll just have to wait
---- until the dog dies!
(MJrenke/@ftprintmaiLcom) Maitland, FL

From: Lal'C)' MorrelL..
I have now started to get more organized. That is the

first thing that has to be done. On a piece of paper, write
down all of the people that you know of-husband/wife. Make
a folder for each. Then start gathering information to put into
each folder. I have a lot of information -names etc. hut no real
hard evidence anyone really existed. Next is to make a list of
required documents and wbere to get them.

As I attend more metings, it's as if I am going to a
synagogae, a symphony, the Dorothy B Morrell Cultural
series, etc. The one thing I notice, is the lack of "younger"
partiefpants, What JGSGO needs to do, like so many other
Jewish organizations, is to increase the involvement of
younger people. What better time to start collecting family
Information than while your elders are still able to give oral
Ilistories. I would like to see younger people become
interested in geneology. If there were a few articles in the
Eleritage, not ones by Gene, explaining the importance of
~athering information while the family members are still able
to give oral stories, ask if people know who their great grand
oarents were, where they were from etc. Just an idea.
'llaeretz@sprintmaiLcom) Maitland, FL

From: Jay Schleichkom... ,
In July 1999, I received an e-mail from a Joel Rosner

of Elkins Park, PA. ON Jewishgen, he in-puted the name of a
small town in Poland, Czarny Dunajec, and my name came
up as also being interested in that site. Joel wrote that a
Mashe Razel Schleiskorn married his great grandfather
Isaac Jacob Rosner and they both were from Czarny
Dunajec. Although the spelling is sligblty different than what
I use today, Joe) felt we were def"mietlyrelated. I have two
family documents that relate to the same town. It appears my
grandfather Jacob was born there in 1854. Joel wrote that
Issac Rosner was born in January 1859. It could be tbat t
Masha was my grandfather's sister. I also had the pleasure of
meeting with Joel Rosner at the IAJGS conference in New \{
York in August 1999. Where do I go from here •••further
investigation of the Schleicbkorn's in Czarny Dunajec and the
surrounding area is absolutely necessary. I just have to find
the time to do it properly and thoroughly.
And wbere do I go with tracing my Mother's side? Her

father was Isaac Brown and his father was Michael Brown of
Detroit. Michael married Esther Isaacs. I should be able to
fmd some details through the Detroit Census of 1850 or 1860.
I often wonder where the Browns came from. •..possible
Germany •.•that's yet to be establisbed.
, So••••in general I have many places to go to as I establish
some priorities in my genealogical research.
(PTJay@poLcom) Longwood, FL

From: James "Bud" Jaffe. ...
I feel like a struggling racer on the Tour de France.

One more mountain to struggle over and tben a fairly flat run
to the genealogical goal - I hope.

My name really should be Chirurg, the Jaffee is just
a result of Russian conscription policy toward Jewish boys.
But we can't even be certain it's Chirurg and tbat's the
mountain I'm trying to climb.

Common oral tradition says his name wasn't really
Chirurg and he may not have even been Jewish.

It's October, 1812 and Napoleon's army is struggling
its decimated way back to France under unbelievable weather {
conditions. By the hundreds, men freeze to death around
campfires during temperatures under 25 below zero. l
Somewhere in Lithuania, a young surgeon in Napoleon's
fleeing forces seeks or falls refuge at the farm of a Jew who
takes him in and eventually helps to conceal him and restore
him to bealth.

Tbey have a language problem. Somehowhis name is
not understood by the farmer and his family. But they see he
is a surgeon, so they call him by his profession whicb in their
language is Chirurg, for surgeon. As in more contemporary
stories, he and the farmers daughter fall in love. He converts
to Judaism, they marry, and so begins the tribe of Chirurg
which is now scattered over 5 continents.
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I know my great grandfather, Saul Ahraham Chirurg, was
born in 1831. I now know that his father, Leib Chirurg, a
felsher as was Saul, was alive in 1882 when he went from his
home in Pandelis, Lithuania, to attend the wedding of a
granddaughter in Jakobstadt, Latvia.

Could Leib be my man? H so, he may be the last
mountain to climb before I can find out what my name really
is. H Lieb is not our man, then we have to find his father. I
hope the FAST organization will soon be able to f"mddata to
throw light on the mystery. H they do, maybe all us Chirurgs
on those five continents will f"mallyknow exactly how we're
connected.

And exactly what our name is/was? But what's in a
name, anyway. Yet wouldn't almost anybody like to know -
especially if one of your joys is in genealogy.

So that's the direction I'D try to pedal hard for in
2000.
(JChirurg@/loLcom) Longwood, FL

From: Edith Schulman ....
I have recently returned from a trip to Nashville

where all of my grandparents are buried and also four of my
great grandparents. This time I found a copy of my great
grandmother's will, which I found fascinating. She could not
read or write (making her 'mark') and could not correct the
many mistakes in the will.

One day, I was at the Tennessee Library and State
Archives. The librarian thought I might f"mda listing of some
of my ancestors in "Index to Passenger Lists and
Immigration." This consists of many volumns with additions
put out each year. In one of the books in the series, I did find
a listing of my grandfather, Samuel Solomon, with his brother
Philip. Besides each name is a reference number. In the
front of that volumn, it lists from what book, magazine article
etc, the names came. My local library sent for the magazine
article listed through interlibary loan.

It was so exciting to actually read the ship, day, date
he landed in New York, and that he came from London. It is
clear that with this information my next project will be to
foWow up this information through the National Archives to
obtain a copy of the original passenger list, and perhaps using
the same information to f"mdhis naturalization papers. Soon
I will also go back through these books again to hunt for my
other grandfather, and my two great grandfathers.
(ESchulman @poLcom) Casselberry, FL

From: Soni and Harold Sternberger ...
We had a family reunion this July 2000. - everybody

from my mother's side of the family. Spread out allover
end-to-end tables was a giant family tree with photos right in
each box on the tree (done by Soni). In addition, a smaller
family tree chart was given to each family for their review
and records. Besides the pleasure of meeting again (the last

reunion was 30 years ago), we certainly received a lot of
further input, corrections, and guffaws re: the pictures.
Where do we go from here? Why another reunion in about
10 years.
(Haroldd449@floLcom) Tamarac, FL •

From: Shirley Weiss Michael..
Since all the older members of my family are no longer alive
and I am unable to ask questions, my thoughts of where do I
go from here would be to take a trip to Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, the birthplaces of my parents. I'm interested
in Michalovce, Czechoslovakia and Patroha, Hungary. By
going right to the source may be the only way I will be ahle to
obtain more information about my family. My brother, sisters
and I have been discussing making such a trip to these
countries. HopefuUy in the near future this will happen.
(ShirleyM@CFL.".com) Maitland, FL

Where do we go from here. ...
THE MAVEN PROGRAM

By: Sheila Reback
The MAVEN Program was formalized during the

summer of 1999. The Maven Program includes two parts:
(1) The Maven working with a Novice or Intermediate
Genealogist in a formalized one-to-one relationship; (2) The
Expert Consultant List of experienced genealogists within the
organization who are able to offer additional help.

By May 2000, there were three Mavens: Carl
Migden, Sheila Reback, and Sim Seckbach. Gene Starn has
worked on a less formal basis with Novice genealogists.
There were seven NovicelIntermediates enroDed in the
program. Participants remain enthusiastic in their searches
and have gained from the relationships with a MAVEN.
THE FUTURE: The MAVEN PROGRAM will continue.
1. The direction of the MAVEN PROGRAM is in the hands
of individual participants. H a Novice genealogist, for
example, wishes to contact the MAVEN once a month or once
a week, the MAVEN is accomodating. H the Novice wants
help at The Family History Center, for example, the MAVEN
has been accomodating.
2. THERE IS NO REASON TO STRUGGLE. We all learn
from each other, and that is the premise of our entire
genealogical society. ALL of the MAVENS have been in the
same "SHOES" as the Novice. ALL of us were once
beginners and did not know what to do, how to do it, or where
to go. We all asked questions and listened and learned, until
we understood how to search for relatives and information.
3. We hope EVERYONE joins the program. AU who are
members have knowledge to help others. I believe the
MAVENS learn much by helping the NovicelIntermediate!
The future of the MAVEN PROGRAM is in the hands of the
members.

Anyone who wishes to join the program, caD Sheila Reback,
Chainnan, 407-332-7758!

I~--_~_-
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TIPS FOR YOUR RESEARCH:
Interesting items of genealogical information from
various original sources found and shared by Gene
Starn ...•
Editor's Note: Mo~ of the items are from RootsWeb.com,
Inc., RootsWeb Review: RootsWeb's Genealogy News,
>RootsWeb: http://www.rootsweb.com!

DRAFT RECORDS ••••
Databases added to Rootsweb in May 2000 contain
approximately as much data as the SSDL They are:

The World War I Civilian Draft Registration
database contains 1,215,381 records reflecting 141,114
surnames of all registrants born 1872-1900from about 15%
of U.S. counties.
http://userdb.rootsweb.com/wwl/draftl

The Texas Death Records database contains 3,963,456
records reflecting 163,544 surnames of those who died in
Texas during the period 1964-1998.Now has Post-ems
("Post-ems").
http://userdb.rootsweb.com/vitals/

Rockland County, New York Naturalizations
http://userdb.rootsweb.com/naturalization/

Texas Birth Summary Records Records (1950-1995)has
11,974,269 records with 308,979 surnames. Post-ems.
http://userdb.rootsweb.comltxlbirth/summaryLsearc
.h&giTexas Birth Records, Part 2 (1926-1949) has 3,211,268
records with 164,733 surnames. This set has more
information, including the parents' names. Post-ems.
http://userdb.rootsweb.comltx/birthlgenerallsearch.
~

Texas Marriage Records (1966-1995) contains 5,269,009
records
http://userdb.rootsweb.com/tx/marriage/search.cgi

Texas Divorce Records (1968-1997) contains 2,543,376
http://userdb.rootsweb.comltxldivorce/search.cgi
>
California Birtb Index (1905-1995) has 24,596,236 public
records with 984,961 surnames.
http://userdb.rootsweb.com/ca/birth/search.cgi

California Death Index (1940-1995) contains 9,366,786
public records with 498,701 surnames.
http://userdb.rootsweb.comlcaldeath/search.cgi
>

Kentucky Civil War Rosters
http://userdb.rootsweb.com/rosters/

RESEARCHING THE UK?
From: Miriam Margolyes, born in the UK, living i: Santa
Monica >e-mail: 75342.3217@compuserve.com (6/17/00)
For those researching the UK records, this is useful:
http://www.open.gov.uklindexlt_Dublic records.
htm. Note: Miriam is searching: LAZARUS (Berlin,
Bromberg) MICHAELS (London) SANDMAN(Hull,
Newcastle & South Mrica)

CENSUS RECORDS:
"Beginning this fall the first an only online collection of all
census records covering the years 1720-1920 will be offered.
When the site is launched it will contain "3.5 terabytes of
images and data." For more information regarding this
breaking news, please follow this url:
http://www.GenealogyDatabase.comlbackground.html

I have no interest f"mancially in the company and
only offer this for informational purposes to subscribers.
Nancy Ring-Kendrick, Daytona Beach, FL
mail to:kendrickkreation@mindspring.com

FROM CANADA TO IJSA
The Passenger Ship Records of people coming to the United
States via Canadian Ports can be found in the National
Archives under the heading of St Albans Records. The
Family History Library of the Mormons also have this data
on microf"Ilm. Good Luck, >Betty Provizer Starkman
Bloomfield Hills, MI mailto:BeUeJoy@AOLCOM

LOCATE A TOWN ..•
I just found a wonderful website where you can type in the
name of a place or town and get information about it.

Thought I'd pass it on to you as another place to
check if you can't f"mdit elsewhere:
http://shiva.pub.getty.edultgn_browser/
Elsebeth Paikin, Copenhagen, Denmark,
e-mail: elsebeth@paikin.dk

BERLIN RECORDS ..•
I found this at the German genealogy helplist at

http://helplist.orgldeulinde:x.shtml which lists volunteers who
will do specific lookups. All about Jewish people who were
living in Berlin before 1945- documents of probate courts-
church registry I thought this might be helpful to Berlin
researchers. Obviously, the usual conditions of courtesy
apply to someone asking another person to do a voluntary
look up and he will need to receive clear, specific questions
relating to named individuals.
Alice Josephs, United Kingdom - mailto:genealicej@aol.com
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JGSGO CEMETERY PROJECT
by Gladys Friedman Paulin

This past spring several members of the Society gave
of their time to help take a census of the Orlando area Jewish
cemeteries. This was to contribute our names and records to
the Cemetery Project of the International Association of
Jewish Genealogical Societies (lAJGS) which has been in
existence for several years.

The IAJGS project was conceived as a two-part
,project. Part I was to identify where Jews had been buried
.throughout the world. Part II was then to identify the Jews
buried in each location. In 1974, JGSGO participated in Part
I and a report was prepared by Sheila Friedman Reback.
This report was sent to the IAJGS and printed in the Fall
1993 issue of Etz Chaim (Vol. 4, No 1). The information can

~ also be viewed on the Internet at http:// www.IAJGS.org or

I http://www.jewishgen.org.InI998. a CD-ROM was issued
with over 300,000 names collected to date. A future
CD-ROM with updates is planned. However, due to some
problems with releasing the burial data previously collected,
the update has been delayed. IAJGS has also agreed, in
principle, to enter into a data sharing agreement with
Jewistigen and their newly announced "Online Worldwide
Burial Registry".

We have completed gathering the tombstone
information from the following cemeteries:
Congregation Ohev Shalom (which includes sections for
Southwest Orlando Congregation and Beth Am),
Congregation of Liberal Judaism and two other Jewish
sections at Woodlawn Cemetery. We have yet to work on
Temple Israel Cemetery and the Baldwin-Fairchild sections.
We also need to contact several newer synagogues and those
in nearby towns (Kissimmee, Deland, Leesburg, Melbourne)
and determine if we should include them in our local project.
Hard copies of the data collected will be placed in our
JGSGO library.

Our committee members have been Herb Adler,
Shirley Michael, Larry Morrell, Millie Rosenbaum, Charles
Schulman and yours truly. In addition, the following
members have helped us "walk" the cemeteries: Moe
Aronson, Jack Kornbluh, Sandra Mo.ss, Jerry Reback and
Sheila Reback. We have found it fascinating. In one
cemetery it was clear that the people valued military service
and their ranks and battalion numbers were sometimes
included. Others listed a marriage date, a place of birth
(yes-that elusive shtetl name!) and other genealogically useful
information. Perhaps the most interesting gravestone visited
had written, on its back, the following poem, author
unknown:

Immortality
Do not stand at my grave and weep.
I am not there, I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds that blow,
I am the diamond glints on snow.

I am the sunlight on ripened grain,
I am the gentle autumn rain.
When you awake in the morning's hush,
I am the swift up flinging rush
Of quiet birds in circling flight,
I am the soft star shine at night.
Do not stand on my grave and cry.
I am not there. Jdid not die. •

Anyone interested in participating in this fascinating project
should call me at 407-671-7485 or contact me at
<gpaulin@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu>.

IAJGS Cemetery Project CD-Status
Report

Howard Margol, President, IAJGS
With regret, I accepted the resignation of Arline and

Sid Sachs from the IAJGS Cemetery Project. Arline and Sid
have worked very hard for the past seven years building the
project from ground zero and are taking a well deserved
rest. Ellen Renck <Phrasesl@aoLcom> is the present chair
of the IAJGS Cemetery project. She has been working
extremely hard during the past two months reorganizing all
of the cemetery data. It has been a Herculean task and, if
you know of anyone who would be willing to help Ellen, they
would be a godsend, particularly if they are familiar with
HTML.

IAJGS and Jewishgen have an agreement in
principle for a data sharing agreement involving a new,
greatly expanded cemetery project and On-line Worldwide
Burial Register (OWBR). The attorneys are presently
involved in f"malizing the language of the data sharing
agreement. I am very confident the agreement will be
approved by both organizations.

As soon as that is done, we expect to move rapidly
forward. The main responsibility of IAJGS will be to help,
and encourage, its member societies to submit as much
cemetery and burial data as possible. Jewishgen will
encourage others to do the same. All submissions will be sent
directly to Jewishgen along with a donor agreement signed
by the submitter. The donor will decide whether the burial
data will appear on Jewishgen, on an IAJGS CD, or on both.

I know there was great disappointment that a new
IAJGS Cemetery Project CD was not available at the SLC
conference and I apologize for that. However, the board felt
it was better to wait and produce something far superior to
what could have been produced in time for the conference.
Please be patient. I'm confident the new IAJGS/JG Cemetery
and Online Burial Project will be worth waiting for.

During the SLC conference, Susan King gave an
exciting preview of what's to come. She projected on a large
screen the burial data fur a person who was buried i!1
Eastern Europe.

(continued on pg. 12)
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CONGRA TULATIONS
ROBERT W. MARLIN

AUTHORTO

Robert W. Marlin, a member of JGSGO since 1993
and author of the popular genealogical text "My Sixteen .... "
had two articles in the December/January 2000 issue of
ISTORY MAGAZINE. With a strong interest in US

military history, Marlin wrote "The US Cavalry" and "The
oy General" The Calvary article describes the life of the
lains personnel who protected American settlers from
1865-1890. "The Boy General" describes the colorful career
f)fGeorge A. Custer, who held the rank of Major General in
the Union Army at the age of 23.

The manuscript for Marlin's second book on Jewish
Genealogy has been submitted to the publisher.... news of a
.mblication date is forthcoming.

FREE TRIAL FOR TWO MAGAZINES
The July/August issue of FAMILY

CHRONICLE has many articles by top genealogy writers.
Articles include "Internet Research Success Stories," "10
Habits of Highly Effective Genealogists," "Genealogy
'oftware for the Mac," "A Broader Look at the U.S.
-ederal Census," "The Origins of Family Names," "Web
.ites Worth Surfing," Profile of the New England Historic
...enealogical Society," and others. Top genealogy columnist
\"lyra Vanderpool Gormley, CG writes, "H you haven't
discovered FAMILY CHRONICLE, you are in for a treat."
To obtain a free trial copy of FAMlL Y CHRONICLE :
lttp://www.familychronicle.coml

The June/July issue of HISTORY MAGAZINE has
uany social history articles about the conditions faced by
our ancestors. Articles include "Let's Eat, a history of what
our ancestors ate," "Costs in New York in 1866," "Eli
Whitney, one of America's great inventors," .Columnist
nn Burton writes, "HISTORY MAGAZINE appeals to
.eople who are curious about the everyday lives that
mcestors led." For a free trial copy of HISTORY
.'\1AGAZINE go to: http://www.history-magazine.comlEditors
,Vote: Previously published by Roots Web.com, Inc.. RootsWeb Review:
RootsWeb's Genealogy News, VoL 3, No. 28. 12 July 2000. Roots Web:
1ttp:llwww.rootsweb.com

lAJGS Cemetery Project CD-Status
Report (continued from pg. 11)

With a click of her computer mouse, Susan displayed
J copy of the original death record for the same individual.
'~ith another click, a photo of the person's gravestone
peared on the screen. Exciting! You bet!

As soon as everything is in place, announcements will
.ie made on all of the major Iistserves.
Toward Margol (MARGOL,@aol.com) Date: Fri, 21 Jul 2000
.. -Message-Number: 1

A GENEALOGICAL PROBLEM ....NAME
CHANGES ....

(thanks to Harry Katzman)
The following celebrities found it necessary to change their
names to becomesuccessful and accepted in their respective
fields.
1. Asa Yoelson became AI Jolson
2. Milton Berlinger became Milton Berle
3. Fanny Borach became Fanny Brice
4. Bernard Schwartz became Tony Curtis
5. Bobby Zimmerman became Bob Dylan
6. Ethel Zimmerman became Ethel Merman
7. Elliot Goldstein became Elliot Gould
8. Israel Baline became Irving Berlin
9. Sephanie Federkrewcz became Stephanie Powers
lO.Belle Silverman became Beverly Sills
11. Betty Joan Perske became Lauren Bacall
12. Nathan Birnbaum became George Bums
13. David Daniel Kaminsky became Danny Kaye
14. Edward Israel Iskowitz became Eddie Cantor
15. Benjamin Kubelsky became Jack Benny
16. Michael Orowitz became Michael Landon
17. Allen Stewart Konigsberg became Woody Allen
18. Issue Danielovitch Demsky became Kirk Douglas
19. Sopbia Kalish became Sophie Tucker
20. Joseph Gottleib became Joey Bishop
21. Natasha Gurdin became Natalie Wood
22. Lyova Geisman became Lee Grant
23. Joyce Penelope Frankenburg became Jane Seymour
24. Joseph Levitch became Jerry Lewis
25. Melvin Kaminsky became Mel Brooks
26. Elaine Berlin became Elaine May
27. Michael Peschkowsky became Mike Nichols
28. Gerald Silberman became Gene Wilder
29. Jacob Cohen became Rodney Dangerfield
30. Joan Molinsky became Joan Rivers
31. Borge Rosenbaum became Victor Borge
32. Amos Jacob became Lee J. Cobb
33. Lazlo Lowenstein became Peter Lorre
34. Emanual Goldenberg became Edward G. Robinson
35. Judith Tuvim became Judy Holliday
36. Ira Grossel became Jeff Chandler
37. Melvyn Hesselberg became Melvyn Douglas
38. lvo Levi became Yves Montand
39. Simone-Henriette Kaminker became Simone Signoret
40. Marion Levy became Paulette Goddard
·n.Karen Blanche Ziegler became Karen Black
42. Ella Geisman became June Allyson
~3.Sidney Leibowitz became Steve Lawrence
44. Abraham Isaac Arshawsky became Artie Shaw

STAY INFORMED:
Check our JGSGO web site i
Http://members.aol.com/JGSGO ~
'l'..~V~if~?#£?;~~~~~"~~~r:r;:~;' ••' , ..",. z w,~j

1 _
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COMMENTS ABOUT ETZ CHAIM's
10th ANNIVERSARY ISSUE

From: Beryl Buchman, Plant City, FL
"Every issue of the publication is a gem. You have very high
standards. "

From: Doris Frank, Altamonte Springs, FL
Speaking of procrastination. ..i've been meaning to

write you and tell you what a great job you did on the 10th
Anniversary newsletter •••will tell you tonight. Shalom,

From: "Bud" Jaffee, Longwood, FL
"Sorry circumstances make it impossible to attend

today's annual dinner meeting and election, but if I were
there I'd just have to say something about the marvelous
cover to the 10th anniversary Etz Chaim.

Congratulations to you and Jerry Kurland and any
others who may have been part of its concept and its
execution. It's really an award winning cover which deserves
recognition as such.

The portrayal of the society's presidents was also a
winner. Gene looks like an IDF intelligence officer, Gladys
like a (our) first lady, Jay as a congenial editor par
excellence, and Sim looks presidential leading the society into
the new millennium.

All this plus great contents make this a memorable
issue, so congratulations again. And have a great meeting."

From: Harry Katzman, Boynton Beach, FL
"Jay, It was great. I think you did a terrific job

putting it together. The graphics and everything was done
very professionally. Congratulations! Wonderful job!
Shalom !"

From: Gladys Friedman Paulin, Winter Park, FL
"Jay, it looks great. Yasher koach. Kudos to you."

From: Sheila Reback, Altamonte Springs, FL
"Congratulations on such a great issue! I was surprised to see
my name so often. Thank you for so much effort and
creativity."

From: Edith Schulman, Casselberry, FL
"The 10th Anniversary of Etz Chaim was excellent. Your
hard work and journalistic experience showed on every page.
Thanks for producing something we will all treasure."

From: Sim Seckbach, Winter Park, FL
"Etz Chaim was great!"

From: Gene Starn, Longwood, Fl
"You have done such a tremendous job with the anniversary
issue, everyone wants a copy. Sil Horwitz asked if I could get
him a copy because of the numerous mentions of Polly in it.
Let me say that your handling of the issue was superb. Yes,
Jerry did a great job on the cover. This was ne of those
issues that I read from cover to cover. It was interesting,
historical, accurate to a point, and the organization of the
material was great. Now what are you going to do for an
encore - our bar/bat mitzvah issue is due out in a little over
three more years. Then comes the 15th, the Chai issue, the
20th, 25th, etc. etc.•••.."

From: Shirley Weiss Michael, Maitland, FL
"Finally have a few minutes to write to you to let you know
how much I enjoyed reading the 10th anniversary edition of
the Etz Chaim. Being editor of my family newsletter, I know
it takes lots of time gathering information, coming up with
ideas and spending hours on the computer putting everything
together. The 10th edition truly shows that you did spend
hours and I mean hours compiling your excellent and special
edition. The Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Orlando
should be very proud of our Etz Chaim newsletters. Thanks
to you Jay."

RESEARCHING SEPHARDIC HISTORY
Editor's Note: Scott Alfassa Marks, a good friend of

the JGSGO and two-time lecturer on Sephardic history, is
pleased to share the following with JGSGO members:

Sephardic House, the Institute for Researching and
Promoting Sephardic History and Culture, based in New
York City, is creating an online center for Sephardic history
and genealogy. The one of a kind site is being made available
to educate those interested in leaming how to track their
Sephardic family ancestry, and for those wanting to learn
more about Sephardic history in general.

The site will be developed under the guidance of
Scott Alfassa Marks, of Winter Springs, and newest member
of the Sephardic House national board of directors. The site
will encompass comprehensive Sephardic history, unique
genealogical research methods, census data tables, research
materials, and an interactive surname database so Sephardic
families can search and contact each other.

Many national and worldwide Sephardic groups are
working in partnership with Sephardic House to form a
united Sephardic front that will provide a site that will be 'the
one to turn to' for anyone researching Sephardic history and
genealogy. Sephardic House, founded in 1978, is a Jewish
cultural organization dedicated to fostering Sephardic history
and culture.

Learn more here: www.sephardichouse.org
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A History/Genealogy Question .....

COLUMBUS, A JEW?
Was he or wasn't he••••we'll never know.

Tnis year is the S07th anniversary of Christopher Columbus' voyage to "the new world". There is controversy
about how good a man he was and whether or not his contributions were worth the cost. Another
controversy, usually ignored in the popular media, is whether or not Admiral Columbus was a Jew, disguised
as a Christian (Converso or Marrano). There is significant circumstantial evidence that he was... and if so, he
wasn't disguised for fun. We do know that a converted Jew (Luis de Santange), with influence in the Spanish
Court, provided financing for his voyage and that his crew contained Jewish members recently converted to
Christianity. We also know that his interpreter Luis de Torres, was baptized (from Judaism) shortly before the
expedition, and was among the first ashore, when Columbus landed in Cuba on November 2, 1492.

So Why is it so difficult to tell what his background was and what was living in Spain at that time really like?
We recall that the Jews were exiled to Babylonia where they established a center of learning. When this

. period ended, about the year 1000, the center of Jewish education moved to Spain for over 200 years. This
was possible after the Muslims captured the Iberian Peninsula in 756. During the first 400 years of Moorish
rule, the Jewish population flourished. Jews, Moslems, and Christians lived side by side in prosperity until
about the 12th century when Moslem fanatics began to persecute those of other faiths. Many of our great
scholars came from this environment. For example, the Rambam, Moses Maimonides, was born in Cordova
during this golden era. His family was forced to flee from Moslem fanatics, however, when he was about 13
years of age.

Jews were dispersed throughout Europe following the Babylonian exile. The crusades started in 1095 ending
reasonable living conditions for Jews. The crusaders slaughtered tne .Jewish populations of many
communities in their path to Jerusalem. Subsequently, it became open season on Jews almost everywhere.
Absurd libels about Jews were spread and horror followed throughout Europe. Jews suffered offidally
sanction degradation under both Islamic and Christian rule, often life threatening under the latter. Pope
Innocent III, was particularly crueL When he presided over the Fourth Lateran Council in Rome (1215), he
insisted that the terrible laws suffered by the Jews and often Moslems be made more severe. The Jewish
popu'atton was expelled from England, most of France, and most of Germany.

Spain presented a better environment than the rest of Europe. In the 12th through the 14th centuries, some
tolerance was still shown to Jews. The Christians and Moslems were busy fighting each other over the
ownership of the land. Jews performed vital functions in the Spanish administration and culture. Perhaps, the
most important reason for tolerance was the expectation that Jews would succumb to gentle persuasion and
convert to Christianity. Since the fundamental concepts of other religions do not make sense to those
knowledgeable of our religious heritage, the voluntary conversion plan failed, as it usually does.

When this became clear, the tolerance shown to Jews disappeared. Suddenly, all Jews had to identify
themselves by wearing a round yellow patch over their heart. Sound familiar? Savage pogroms started in
Seville and spread throughout the Jewish quarters of Toledo, Valencia, Barcelona, and Seville. Thousands of
Jews were slaughtered. Many others "voluntarily" converted to~Christianity. The sincerity and religious loyalty
of the "new Christians" or converses (mananas) were always suspect. Instead of eliminating persecution,. . .

conversion made it worse.

•
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In 1412, a law was passed in Spain depriving Jews and Moslems of the right to hold office, bear arms, drink
or eat with Christians, change residences etc. etc. Jews were required to wear their hair and beards long.
Although he was not born in Spain, we have a good idea of the world Columbus faced. Some say he was the
child of two conversos. Initially converses prospered achieving high positions in court, in the Church, and
marrying into important families. They became a threat on all fronts.

After 1449/ these laws were extended to converses and induded forbidding the right to testify in court
against Christians. Although Jews were under constant pressure to convert, the converses began to have it
worse. The Franciscan friar Alonso de Espina published a book called the "Fortalitium Fidei" in 1460. The
book listed blood. libels/ "host degradations", and a variety of satanic misdeeds allegedly committed by
converses and Jews. One of his objectives was to show that the converses were bad Christians (heretics) and
therefore subject to the horrors of the Inquisition. Fortunately, at the time/ Spain did not have an active
Inquisition. Instead the Converses became victims of bloody riots in Toledo and Valladolid and were expelled
from Cordova in 1473.

Then the political system of Spain changed for the worse. Queen Isabelle of castile and King Ferdinand of
Argon/ married and became the "catholic monarchs", partially uniting Spain. The Prior of the Dominican
monastery of st. Paul in Seville, Alfonso de Hojeda, preached to the Queen about the heretical nature of the
converses. Prior to her ascendancy to the throne, the infamous Tomas de Torquemada made Isabelle
promise to eliminate heresy when she gained the throne. Were the Converses committing heresy (for
catholiCism)? Certainly, many did. Most did not convert due to a change of belief but through a hope for
physical survival. They practiced keeping Kosher and observed the Sabbath and holidays in secret. Some
sincere converts reported those that still practiced the faith of their fathers. We have many stories of brave
Jews practicing Judaism in secret and in the open. We have many more stories of martyrs burned at the
stake, alive or just after being murdered.

Queen Isabelle restored the Inquisition in castile in 1478 to search out heretic converses. King Ferdinand
extended its influence to Argon, a short time later. Torquemada was appointed Chief Inquisitor the autumn of
1483. An edict was published requesting all citizens to report anybody they suspected of heresy. Now the
successful Converse, heretic or not, could be removed by renouncing him or her to the Inquisition ...
anonymously. So many were reported that the tribunal was quiCkly forced to move to larger quarters outside
of the city. There were some outstanding acts of individual and group resistance but all apparently failed.
More than 700 were burned at the stake and 5,000 others received lesser punishments in the first 3 years.
13,000 Converses were condemned over 12 years. Their property was divided between the Pope and the
King.

Ironically, Jews that refused conversion were not in danger from the Inquisition, where it did exist. On
March 31, 1492 the Edict of Expulsion (also called the Alhambra Decree) was signed. Every Jew in Spain was
forced to choose between conversion to Christianity or leaving the country forever without their possessions.
150,000 Jews left Spain, many first-went to Portugal, and following expulsion to the Ottoman Empire. On July
31st (7th of Av), the last Jew left Spain according to some sources and August 2nd (9th of Av), according to
others. Columbus sailed on August 3, 1492. He did insist, however, that all of his crew be on board August
2nd, which was the not only the day all Jews had to leave Spain but also the 9th of AV.

Small wonder, Columbus's Jewish roots, if genuine, are obscure. If he were known to be a Jew, he could not
have received support at the Court of Isabelle and Ferdinand. If he were known to be a Converso, his fate
might have been worse. It~c.:u~~~that·so many Jews gave!..!p so m:..lch ho~ir.g to be spared persecution. It is
ironic that they were rewarded with a higher level of persecution. Worst of all, Queen Isabelle, responsible
for such persecution, torture and death is revered and admired by many.

Presented October 1999 by Scott L. Marks elpasha@CFL.r.r.com
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FROM THE
JGSGO LIBRARIAN

~ Carl R. Migden ~

The Quarterly Journals ofJewish Genealogical Societ-
ies from around the world as well as the Special Interest
Group's (SIG) publications and AVOTAYNU, the Inter-
national Review of Jewish Genealogy,are kept on file in our
library in the Holocaust Center, Maitland.

Most of the Journals have information useful to genealo-
gists depending upon their own interests. Listed below are
some articles from journals that may be of interest to our
readers. Come visit the library!©

AVOTAYNU - International Review -March 2000
Genetic Analysis of Jewish Origins
by Harry Ostrer, MD

The Kosher Koala - Syndey, Australia - March 2000
A Trip to Poland, Belarus and Western Ukraine
by Rieke Nash

MISHPACHA -Greater Washington - Spring 2000
Finding Information at the Archives in Prague
by ElizabethH. Margosches, JGSGW
Sharsheret Hardorot - Jerusalem, Israel-Spring-2000
Life in the Lower East Side Tenements ofN.Y.C.
by Hellen Stepak

* * * * * * * * * *
Where Do We Go From Here?

If you've come.to a dead-end, a dry spell,
or no more Ideas where to search ...

here are some suggestions:
1)Visit our JGSGO library and peruse through the hun-
dreds of newsletters which have some fantastic ideas re-,
search tips and success stories from all over the world.
2) Take a trip up to the Price Library in Gainesville and
search through their huge Jewish Section.
3) Think of one long lost relative that you have not con-
tacted and send a questionaire about the family.

OJewish Genealogical Society
.Of Greater Orlando

~ P.O. Box 9411332
<><>~ Maitland, FL 32794

Have you hit a closed
door in your

genealogical research?

G
I

Come to a JGSGO meeting
and doors will open.

TO/


